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Khalan Laborn 

RB, 5-10, 199 

Ocean Lakes, Va. / Bishop Sullivan Catholic 

 
Consensus five-star prospect who is ranked the nation’s No. 1 all-purpose back by the 
247Sports Composite and Rivals…named MVP for Team Highlight after rushing for 77 
yards on eight carries, including a 21-yard score, in the Under Armour All-American 
Game…ranked the No. 1 player in Virginia by Rivals, Scout and ESPN, and No. 2 by 
247Sports…ranked No. 36 overall and the fourth-ranked running back by ESPN…rated 
the nation’s 23rd-best recruit by Rivals…ranked  No. 44 overall and No. 5 running back 
by Scout…four-star recruit and No. 61 player on the Top 150 Dream Team by 
PrepStar…two-time All-American rushed for 1,969 yards and 23 touchdowns in 2016, 
while leading Bishop Sullivan to a 7-3 mark…two-time All-Tidewater first-team pick 
recorded 4,174 yards his last two seasons…also attended Ocean Lakes High School 
and Cox…named to the U19 Team USA National Team for the inaugural North 
American Championship (formerly the International Bowl)…comes to Florida State from 
the same high school as defensive tackle Derrick Nnadi and defensive back Levonta 
Taylor (Ocean Lakes)…committed to Florida State in July 2016 at The Opening over 
offers from Alabama, Miami, and Tennessee, among others. 

Alex Marshall 
TE, 6-7, 240 

Andover, Mass. / Bridgton Academy (Bridgton, Maine) 
 
Four-star tight end prospect who is ranked as the consensus top recruit in Maine…rated 
the No. 12 tight end in the country by ESPN and the No. 19 tight end by both the 
247Sports Composite and Scout…collected All-East Region honors by 
PrepStar…the former North Carolina lacrosse commit “knows how to use his 
impressive frame to shield off defenders and locates the ball quickly,” according to 
Scout…made his official visit to Florida State in November…named to the 2017 U19 
Team USA National Team for the inaugural North American Championship (formerly the 
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International Bowl)…played for Andover (Mass.) High School and Proctor Academy in 
Andover, N.H. before spending his post-graduate year at Bridgton Academy in Bridgton, 
Maine…caught 22 passes for 351 yards at Andover in 2014 and tallied 471 receiving 
yards and two touchdowns in 2015 in Proctor Academy’s run-first offense…committed 
to Florida State in June 2016 over offers from some of the best teams in the country, 
including Alabama, Ohio State, LSU, Clemson, and others. 

Cory Durden 

DT, 6-5, 320 

Newberry, Fla. / Newberry 

 
Holds a four-star rating from Scout and is one of the nation’s top defensive tackle 
prospects…ranked a three-star recruit by Rivals, 247Sports and ESPN…ranked the No. 
11 defensive tackle in the nation by Scout and Florida’s No. 2 recruit at his 
position…ranked the nation’s No. 22 defensive tackle recruit by Rivals…rated the No. 
24 defensive tackle prospect in the 247Sports Composite…grabbed All-Southeast 
Region honors from PrepStar…according to Scout, has “a big body and can eat up 
space, push the pocket back and make plays”…participated in Nike’s The 
Opening…ranked fourth on the Orlando Sentinel’s Top 100 recruits list, sandwiched 
between teammate and fellow FSU commit Ja’len Parks and early enrollee at FSU 
Stanford Samuels III…helped lead Newberry to an 8-2 record and an appearance in the 
Class 1A regional semifinals in 2016…totaled 52 tackles, including 41 solo and 18 
tackles for loss, six sacks, one blocked field goal, three fumble recoveries and two 
forced fumbles en route to Florida Class 1A All-State First Team honors….also had 22 
receptions for 229 yards and three touchdowns as a tight end on offense…named the 
Florida Athletic Coaches Association’s District 7 Player of the Year…committed to FSU 
in February 2016…signed with Florida State over offers from Florida, Oklahoma, and 
Miami, among others. 

 
Marvin Wilson                                  
DT, 6-4, 329 

Houston, Texas / Episcopal 
Consensus five-star and the nation’s No. 1 defensive tackle prospect as well as the top 
recruit in talent-rich Texas…helped lead Team Armour to a 24-21 victory in the Under 
Armour All-American Game…racked up 71 tackles for loss and 42 sacks in his high 
school career…registered 19 TFL and 9 sacks as a senior at Episcopal…rated the No. 
1 overall player in the Houston Chronicle Hot 100…ranked the No. 1 DT and No. 2 
overall player in the nation by Rivals…rated the No. 4 overall player in the ESPN300 
and the No. 10 player in the country by Scout…the No. 6 overall prospect according to 
the 247Sports Composite… ranked the No. 1 DT and No. 4 overall player in the 
nation by PrepStar…member of the All-USA Today first team defense…Nike says 
“Wilson has prototypical size, excellent strength and sneaky athleticism” and “he 
dominates his current level of competition and has the potential to duplicate that 
production at the next level”…Rivals Challenge and Nike’s The Opening 
participant…chose FSU on National Signing Day over LSU, Ohio State, Oklahoma and 
Alabama, among several scholarship offers.  
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